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Il libro di testo utilizzato è stato: “READY FOR PLANET ENGLISH” di MOORE-LEWIS (Eli Publishing).  
  
 

- STARTER UNIT: ripasso delle strutture di base, livelli pre-A1/A1.  
Nella fattispecie: Verb TO BE/HAVE GOT, possessives, adjectives, subject pronouns, plurals, 
articles, preposition of place, demonstratives, object pronouns, can/can’t. Colours, 
countries and nationalities, numbers, the family, physical appearance, rooms and furniture, 
jobs. 

- UNIT 1: My life. Present simple, prepositions of time, adverbs and expressions of 
frequency. Vocabulary: routine and free time activities. Parts of the day. Quality adjectives 
and their opposites. Telling the time and making friends. Language and life skills. 

- UNIT 2: Education. Present continuous, Present simple vs continuous, State verbs, Whose, 
Possessive pronouns. Vocabulary: School subject. School equipment. School people and 
place. Asking for and giving opinions. Language and life skills. 

- UNIT 3: Food and drink. Countables and uncountables, some and any, a lot of/lots 
of/much/many/a few/a little, Imperatives, Verbs of preference. Vocabulary: Food and 
drink, menus. Ordering food and drink. Language and life skills. 

- UNIT 4: Entertainment. Was/were, Be born, Past simple regular and irregular verbs, 
affirmative form. Vocabulary: Entertainment and leisure, entertainment and media, music 
genres. Talking about past events. Language and life skills. 

- UNIT 5: Travel and transport. Past simple, interrogative and negative form. Could. 
Vocabulary: Travel and transport, holidays. Giving directions and asking for travel 
information. Language and life skills. 

- UNIT 6: Fashion. Comparatives and superlatives, too/(not) enough/ very/ extremely. 
Vocabulary: Fashion, clothes and accessories, word formation. Asking for and offering help. 
Language and life skills. 
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